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MINUTES OF MEETING 
SENATE JUDICIARY ·COMMITTEE 

MARCH 23, 1981 

The fiftieth meeting of the Senate Judiciary Committee 
was called to order by Mike Anderson, Chairman, on the 
above date in RooIT. 331, at 10:00 a.m. 

ROLL CALL: 

All members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 815: 

TO PROVIDE PROCEDURES AND GUIDELINES 
FOR TERMINATING THE LEGAL RELATIONSHIP 
BETWEEN PARENT AND CHILD. 

Tne bill was presented by Rep. Kenwis, District 94, as having 
the purpose of bringing uniformity and coherence to the laws 
governing the termination of the relationship between parent 
and child. 

John Madsen, representing the S.R.S., said that this bill 
would strengthen the rights of parents and children, and that 
it is patterned after a Colorado law. His written testimony 
is attached. 

David Stewart supported the bill as shown on his attached 
written testimony, and suggested an amendment to the bill 
which would give a child's natural parents the "right of first 
refusal" to adopt their child if their rights were previously 
terminated. 

Russell Cater, representing the Montana Legal Services, 
supported the bill because it is fair to the parties concerned. 
He said that a Colorado judge thinks the bill works very 
well in Colorado. 

Senator Crippen asked Rep. Kemmis about the proposed amendment 
raised by Mr. Stewart, and was told that it may present 
problems in the interests of the children. He felt the bill 
contained sufficient safeguards along the line raised by the 
amendment, but said that he would not oppose it. 

CO~SIDERATION OF SEclATE JOINT RESOLUTION 30: 

REQUESTING AN INTERIM STUDY OF DELAYS 
OF APPEALS IN CRIMINAL CASES. 

Senator Aklestad, District 6, presented the resolution, 
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pointing to abuses in the present system which would hopefully 
be corrected by the law which would emerge from this study. 

Senator Turnage supported the resolution, saying that though 
it may never result in a one-step appeal, it might hopefully 
result in consolidated appeals. He said the procedural red 
tape in the system lends itself to abuses. 

Senator S. Brown suggested the possibility of broadening the 
authority of Senator Van Valkenburg's bill studying the 
juvenile justice system to include this topic. 

John Maynard, Assistant Attorney General, supported the study 
on behalf of the Attorney General's office, and said it would 
give them an opportunity to present to the legislature in a 
more complete form the problems they face and the steps they 
have taken to try to speed up the process. 

In closing, Senator Aklestad said the people of Montana are 
demanding a change, and they deserve a change. He added that 
if this study became joined to the study of the juvenile 
justice system, he wanted to make sure that this one would 
not get lost in the shuffle. 

Senator Crippen urged that the study be conducted publicly, 
in a fair and impartial way, not with an eye to swinging the 
pendulum too far the other way from leniency. 

Senator Anderson opened discussion of the committee bill on 
reinstituting the small claims court. He said that two bills 
have been drafted -- one which would allow for a de novo appeal 
to the district court, and another which would provide for a 
removal provision from tne small claims court of the justice's, 
court, and would allow the defendant to stop the proceedings 
and transfer them to the justice's court. 

Janet Jensen, a Missoula justice of the peace, supported the 
bill which offered the transfer over the one with the de novo 
provision, because she said that it would leave the small 
claims court a court of record, and would shorten the time 
required for decisions. 

Senator S. Brown agreed with Mrs. Jensen that the appeal de 
novo is a burden which should not be placed on the district 
courts. 

Senator Halligan suggested possibly amending the bill to raise 
the limit to $1,500 wllich could be heard in small claims court. 

A majority of the committee wanted for both bills to be 
printed and submitted for consideration in an effort to decide 
which one should be passed out of committee. 
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DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 758: 

Senator Tveit moved that the bill BE CONCURRED IN. Senator 
Mazurek was in the House at the time of the motion, and committee 
members felt he should be allowed to vote on this bill. 
Chairman Anderson ruled that whenever matters which have 
received a tie vote are brought up again in committee, any 
member not present will be allowed to cast his vote upon 
returning to the room. A roll call vote was then taken, 
which, when Senator Mazurek's vote was added, revealed that 
the motion failed on a six to four vote, with Senators O'Hara, 
Tveit, S. Brown, and Berg voting in favor of the motion. It 
was unanimously decided to reverse the roll call vote and 
bring the bill out on an adverse committee report. 

DISPOSITION OF SEi.~ATE JOINT RESOLUTION 30: 

Senator S. Brown moved that the bill BE CONCURRED IN, and his 
motion passed unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 5: 

Senator 0' Hara moved to reconsider action taken on the bill 
Saturday, and his motion carried unanimously. He then moved 
that the bill be amended as decided on Saturday, and that the 
two amendments which are numbered "4" and "6" on the committee 
Report (attached to the minutes of March 21), be added. His 
motion passed unanimously. Senator Berg moved that the bill 
BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED, and his motion passed unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 761: 

Senator S. Brown moved to amend the bill as shown on 
Committee Report, and his motion passed unanimously. 
S. Brown then moved that the bill BE CONCURRED IN AS 
and his motion passed unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 813: 

the attached 
Senator 

AMENDED, 

Chairman Anderson submitted some proposed amendments which 
had been suggested by the School Board Association through 
Chad Smith (as shown on attached Committee Report). Senators 
S. Brown and Mazurek stated that such officials are already 
sufficiently protected, and that there is no widespread need 
for such a bill. Senators Tveit and Anderson discussed 
instances of suits illustrating the need for the bill. 
Senator S. Brown said that if such a law passed, it should 
apply to teachers and public officials other than school board 
menlbers rather than covering just one segment. Senator Tveit 
moved that the proposed amendments be adopted, and his motion 
carried over the objection of Senators Berg, S. Brown and 
Olson. Senator Tveit moved the the bill BE CONCURRED IN AS 
AMENDED, and his motion passed over the objection of Senators 
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Mazurek, Olson, Berg and S. Brown. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 538: 

Senator Mazurek moved to amend the bill as shown on the 
attached Committee Report, and his motion passed unanimously. 
Senator Halligan moved that the bill BE CONCURRED IN AS 
AMENDED, and his motion passed over the objection of Senators 
Olson, Anderson, and Crippen. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 480: 

Senator Mazurek moved to amend the bill as shown on the 
attached Commi ttee Report, and his motion passed unanimously. 
Senator S. Brown moved that the bill BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED, 
and his motion passed unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 300: 

Senator S. Brown moved to reconsider the committee's action of 
March 21, and his motion passed unanimously. It was pointed 
out that while several amendments had been discussed on 
different occasions, never has specific amendments been moved 
or acted upon. Senator Mazurek moved that the bill be 
amended as shown on the attached Committee Report, and his 
motion passed unanimously. Senator S. Brown moved that the 
bill BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED, and his motion carried over 
the opposition of Senator Halligan. 

Cjd~ 
Mike Anderson 
Chairman, Judiciary Committee 



ROLL CALL 

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

ij;th LEGISLATIVE SESSION - - 1981 Date MARCH 23.1 l~ 

- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

71 -,<,",.,...r'-'~ M-i1rn rl-.r fR\ / 
O'Hara, Jesse A. ( R) ft/ 
Olson S. A. (R) ! 
Brown Bob (R) l/ 
Crippen, Bruce D. (R) / 

Tveit Larrv J. (R) I .. 
Brown, Steve (0) vi 

Berq, Harry K. (D) v' 

Mazurek, Joseph P. (D) I 
Halligan, Michael (D) V' 

Each day attach to minutes. 
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TESTIMONY ON HOUSE B1 LL 875 

PRESENTED BY: John J. Mad..oen, Pn.o:tec;t.[ve Se.n.vice.6 COYL6u.R;tan:t 

i<.EPRESENT I NG: Montana VepaJL:tmen.:t 06 So uaf and Rehab,(li;ta;t,i.on 
Se.ILv-lCe.6 

DuJl.A..ng :the. cou.,rL!.le on pILoviding ph.o:tedA..ve .6e.n.vice.6 :to cfUldJr.en i.;t 
.6omeUme..6 be.come.6 appMen:t :that pMen.:tal. Jr.igh:t.6 mU6:t be :te.JUn.ULated. 
The Vepcv-vtmevvt 06 Social and Rehab~on Se.n.vice.6 at the ph.e.6en.:t 

,time can pe.:ti:tion:thJr.u :the countya:t:ton.ney, :to have pan.e.ntal nigh:t.6 
" ·.te.n.minated. The Agency i.6 no:t .6eefd.ng new aJ.Lthowy w.(;th .thi.6 bill. 

The Depcv-vbnen:t 06 Souo..1. and Rehabi.L{;tation Se.n.vice.6 i.6 lLeque.6ting 
:thi.6 bi£~ becaU.6e :the Agency w<..t:.he.6 :to .6:tJr.eng:then ;the fLigh:t.6 06 pMeYLt.6 
and Ci~u.ILU1 and ;to ma.t<.e. cOn.6i.6:tan.:t :the plLocedWi.e.6 unde.n. which pMeYLt.6 
fLigh:tfl .:Lv Ci~ciJLen can be :te.Jr.mina:ted. 

Thi.6 biL£. i.6 modeled a6:te.n. CololLado .6:ta:tu:te which VJ(L6 dJr.awn up by 
a gILoup 06 child aavoca.te.6 wOILfU.ng ou:t.6ide 06 :the agency .6:tJw.c.:twr.e. 
AUhouglL /:..;t LC.L.5 no;t geneJLa.i1.y .6uppolL:ted by .the CoiolLado Human Svwice.6 
Agency due. ;co inc~e.a.6e.d wOILQload the CololLado iegi.6ta:tion wa.6 pa.6.6ed. 

HOU6e Bill 8]5 .6W down minimum clLiJte.Ma 60IL coU1L:t.6 to cOMide.n. whe.n 
cOn.6ide.fLing :te.JLminaUon 06 pMen.:tal Jr.igh:t.6. PILe.6e.n.:tly the.ILe. aILe. no 
.6uch .6:tandMU.6 in J.Jtatu.:te. and the.n.e.6olLe incon.6i.6tancy OccuM aCILO.6.6 
the J.Jta:te. The b-tU w-tU Cau.6e the. VepM:tmen:t and the coU1L:t.6 to U6e 
:the. -6ame /5:ta;IaeuttL5 <s:ta;twide. At pn.e.6en:t the .6ame. Ca.6e which might 
ILe.6ui.;t in :te.JLmina:t.(on iH Mi.6.6oula could be a long tvun 60.6te.IL CMe 
CM e in Mue.6 cay. . 

The ;two /f1O-!>..t ,LmpofL:tan,t p~5 06 tlUA bill Me 60und in Se.cU.OM 5 and 6. 

In Section 5 (c) (1) the. bill .6ay-6 :tha;t be60ILe. a coulL:t may c.oMide.JL 
.t eAm-<-na;t{.o n 0 6 pM e.n:tal tug W :the. Ve.pa.n.;tmel1:t mU.6:t have. a:tte.m p:te.d 
a .tJLe.a.tme.n:t plan appILoved by the coulL:t. The pMe.n:t.6 mCL6:t have. nailed, 
on. no.t comp~e.d w;..;th .the. :tILe.a.tmen.:t plan. TlLea.tmen:t plan i.6 de6ined 
in S£c;t.(on 1 (4). Tha:t mean.6 :tha:t :the Vepa.n.;tmen.:t and :the pMent mU.6:t 
have been be.noILe. .the. coulL:t a:t le.a.6:t once. be60n.e, and :tha:t the judge 
mU.6:t have appILoved :the plan which :the DepM:tmen:t and pMen:t-6 have 
agILecd to WOILR. on to change .the .6i.;tua:t.(on which i.6 dange.n.oU.6 to 
:the chUd. 

Se.c;tion 6 06 :t11i.6 bill /5W up a n.e.view PILOCe.6.6 by the coU1L:t.6 a6te.n. 
te.Jr.m~ naUo n 06 pMen:tal. fLig h:t.6 • T hi.6 .6 ec..Uo n i.6 de.6ig ned to plLevent 
cruJ./!z.e.n n!z.om dJLi6ting in nO-6:te.n. CMe a6:ten. te.Jr.minaUon. I:t aLe.OW.6 the 
judge :to continue involve.men:t in :the c.a.6e until a pvunanen:t placement 
i.6 mcde tOIL the child. 

The Ve.p~~e.n:t 06 Social and Rehab~on Wi.ge.6 youtz. appILoval. 06 
HOU6( Bill. 815. 



NAME: DATE: ?! 2.. ? /$ I 

ADDRESS: 2- '3 I j--

PH ONE : __ t(L--V'---.!"2-~_-..--::.O~c,=---7=---7.!.--_________________ _ 

RE?RESENTING WHOM?_::::::.~::::::,=--.:~~=--_________________ _ 
• 

APPEARING ON ~1ICH PROPOSAL:_~rf~_«=-_8_/~J_-_____________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? AMEND? V OPPOSE? ----

COMMENTS: ______________________________ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



House Bill #815 

It is a sad day when a family situation deteriorates to the point that would 
require the intervention by the state as this bill will permit. On the other 
hand we would be less than responsible if we do not recognize that it must be 
done. 

I would like to offera suggestion that I believe would lessen the impact in some 
cases. 'This would only affect adopted children •. 

Following the determination that the relationship should be terminated (as on 
page 5 line 16), I suggest that you include the provision that the natural 
parent of the adopted child be contacted to determine if they would want to 
again assume the responsibility for the child. The Judge could make an initial 
determination as to whether or not this is desireable based on the circumstances 
of the adoption. It is concieveable that the natural parent from whom the child 
was adopted may want the child back. This would lessen the impact of leaving 
what may have been the only home the child ever knew regardless of how bad it was. 
It could also result in putting the child in a home where it would know the love 
and security it needed. 

It is alsO concievable that it could result in substantial savings of tax dollars 
since the state may in the end wind up supporting the child. 

al 
I would like to calIon a person experience if I may in support of this change. 
I adopted two children several years ago, my oldest son and daughter. It has been 
a very rewarding experience. I also had a daughter adopted against my will and 
without my consent. My ex-wife and her husband and I will be in court on a 
rehearing on that adoption this year on early next year, in Ohio. I believe I can 
prove that it was not only obtained by the use of fraud and perjury but that 
their Attorney knew it before they had the hearing. I mentioned this only to 
illistrate the point that there are times when the natural parent would want 
the child that was adopted. 

I believe our own state law provides for adoption without the consent of the 
natural parent under certain circumstances. We therefore may be open to the 
same things occuring here. 

David W. Stewart 



NAME: _ @..:.::5:...,: __ <.-..' ,'-.:/_/_....!.{;~1LL-,:..,!~,'"../=-~_;C-"" '--_________ DATE: :;> / DI >/ :3 . 
] 

':) I I 
<' , -.... \ ! ,I 

I - i ,,,--- I 
ADDRESS: 

PHONE: 

I 

APPEARING ON m1ICH PROPOSAL: 
------~----------------------------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? :' - A."1END? OPPOSE? ---------

CO~~ENTS: __________________ ------______________________________ . _____ __ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



NAME: DATE: 

ADDru~SS: ______ ~AI~.=(/~~~~~~ _________________________ ___ 
PHONE: _---y~y~; ~Cj_.~---=.s=-.-===-ns:~.L--__________ _ 

REPRESENTI NG WHOM? __ -=::~:!..>..!::::k::....5 ..... '~ _________________ _ 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: liB .f7S 
-------~~-----------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? X AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? 

COMMENTS: _______________________________________ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



NAM£'~>J\ M.lf\!\1M1V1MJ 

ADDRESS: RIM. z:z.S"'" - C.~;±d 

PHONE: L.{ ~~-1.£)74 

APPEARING ON WHICH 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? OPPOSE? -------

CO~~ENTS: ____________________________________________________ __ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



Q;,C'( ') f?'- H or );:£ 

PHONE : __ -'...!..::::cl~I_-_C,..2.· -I-lwC'--..;·f-:.~\ ______________________ _ 

APPEARING ON WH ICH PROPOSAL: Sill ALl CA eJ"'l'hs. 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? >< 
---f-,-'---

A..t1END? ----- OPPOSE? -------

COMME NTS: LC IS J y(/; I ~ 
________ ~~L~ ___ ~0~l~'ffFrc~R~3~---------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 
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March 22, 1981 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

Attention: Senator Joseph Mazurek 

Gent1emen::]i~.~~~j~· 
I regret that I was unable to testify personally regaI'diftg7~h~·~~;:~t 

. ."I:-~" . ...L..I'" _ •• .~-

bill IY'oposing that joint custody be the legal first choice when~the' . 
,~- . . 

future of children involved in a divorce situation is thecon"siaera~ .. 

tion. I was unable to attend the hearing, because I was teaching a 

class, not cOincidentally cal~~d Human Behavior. Human beings, and 
especially children, are my business. To provide some background, I 
worked in Child Welfare Services for seventeen years, beginning at line 
level and ending my public service years as Chief of the child Welfare 
Services Bureau. I do private counseling around divorce, custody and 
parent-child problems, and I have been ~sed frequently by the court 
and by attorneys in Helena to evaluate and recommend custody plans 
and to intervene in parental battles over custody and visitation. 
I also am consultant to three children's programs in Helena, and am 
currently on the governing board of Child Welfare League of America, 

the standard-setting agency, on a national level, for children's 
services and advocacy for children. 

I cannot state too strongly my support for the joint custody 
position. It is essential to the healthy growth and development of 

1..4-.$ 
the child to feel that he/she ~ the ongoing love and support of 
both parents, whatever differences those parents may have with each 
other. Neither law or parent can sever a parent'.child relationship, 
only the child'can do that - and usually the child doesn't~~~te~,~ 

° fel" ".., A."~~' _ C"~,;~ 
pa.rents do not flll the void, and whatever the reason(a p~I.".e!l~:~~'~\.·:c': ~ 

eliminate him/herself from the child's life, the child· sees it'8.s,:'.-: .. i, " 
- .... .'- .... :~,~ ........ ~.,~-~' .- .... ~:t ....... ':':;:', 

rejection and lack of love. These children show seyere' de'pr(!,?siono>:"';,.:,:, 

and build funds of anger, which they often take out on ~il ~l us in" , 
adolescence, whe~;;.kidsJ by nature I "let it all hang out". The' :~h~i~(:,~~d 
doesn't know the reality of a parent~is a prime candidate for devel-~: 
oping a fantasy parent. I have dealt with these kids in treatment, 
trying ~o help the custodial,~arent cope with a rival who is a perfect 
parent' :. because the child has created that parent out of the dreams 

of what a child would like a parent to be - or, to cope with the 
seve~acting-out of a child who has identified with all of the negativ~ 



aspects of the ab3ent p~rent, since negatives are all he/she has 

heard. 

Joint custody is a legal tool, b~t it is also a message to em

battled parents that you may divorce your spouse, but you can't divorce 
"',;~;I, \~,,,;;:,, 

your children. It encourages both parents to rer!lain involvea~./~ind:'1f~· .. : ... 

know many parents who drift away, do so because they feei~:f~~'::.: 
longer have any say in their children I s lives. It prevents-:a" J?ar~~t,:,," 

~ :~: .. ~.~~ ...... ~~::,: --:,,;,;.J!..>:';. ."';~ 

in the heat of initial anger, from witholding all contact so that"·a .. ··"· . 

base for communication is never reached. I have recommended: join~t" ~cu~
tody v!hen at least one parent is completely opposed, and· th~y-·h;"ve·:,.~-;..:;r .~ :,,: 

found that when they have to communicate about their child, they are 
able to do so. 

The most significant study of children and divorce to date was 
recently completed by Judith Wallerstein and Joan Berlin Kelley. This 
was an exhaustive study, done over a five-year period, and the results 

are now published in their book "Surviving the Breakup" (Basic Books, 
1980). The authors state, "Taken as a whole our findings point to the 
desirabili~y of the child's continuing relationship with both parents 
during the postdivorce yeals ••• joint legal custody may provide the 
legal structure of choice. Although the influence of legal structure 
on the fabric of family life may be considerably less than many persons 
believe it to be, nevertheless there is some evidence that legal accoun
tability may influence and shore up financial and psychological respon
sibili ty." In their summary, the authors statetthey take, "a position. 
in favor of flexibility and encouragement of joint legal custody where 

feasible, as a symbol of society's recognition of the child's contin
uing need ror both parents." 

As a divor~ed parent myself, and as a profess1.onal w~~t . 
twenty-six years working with troubled children and their :!>e"~,JA~x:e ... . 

.. .......... #~-. \., .... - ~ ......... tll'~!'~ 

parents, I earnestly plea that you recommend passage of the .. join~·:cus:.:_' 

tody bill. I do this in behalf of the c~ildren, who ha~~t~fJf~e~~1f~~ 
both of their parents; the parents, who love their childr~.ri:)ut~olt_~n~:: 
blight their lives out of anger and ignorance; and the soei~ty·c::fri.,,4[~:;:N} 

, ::~".~:'l' .:: .>"::-.~.~'1 
which we all live and which ultimately has to try to cope with' the~·an...; ",_ 

.ger and depression of our children. 

~~~. 
Margaret Stuart, Director 
Social Work Program 
Carroll College 
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MR ............ r~~;? J,p.~.~;~.; ....................... . 

We, your committee on .......................................... .;:[.;;;';~;;.;.~~X .................................................................................... . 

liOUSL having had under consideration ................................................................................................................ . Bill No . ... ~.~:L .... 
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STATE PUB. CO. 

............................................................. ············ .. ch~i~~~~:·· .. ····· 
Helena, Mont. 
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PRESLJE.;;iT: -0'· 

MR._ ............................................................ . 

We, your committee on .................................. .;.r.lJ9.~~~~X ............................................................................................ . 

having had under consideration ............................................................................................... ~9.y§ ..... Bill No. §)J ........ . 

~~YSER (k~DERSON) 

ilOGS2 . 013, 
Respectfu"y report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

thiru r.;:ading copy, b~ ame:luel1 as follows: 

1. l'it.lc, lin..:! 6. 
following: "hioii:'.fa~¥"ii1i~" 
Strike: ~~~LCT~ OFFICIl~sn 

Insert: .. SCri.;JO:U DISl'l\.ICT TRUSTr.E~ N 
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Following: "anu.'I1 
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..................................................................................................... 
STATE PUB. CO. :1ike Anderson Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 
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We, your committee on............................ JCDICL'-1RY ............................................................................................................................... 

having had under consideration .......... . J~.;.':..·i~c.: JOn!'? :ru:::S';)LUTI-~· -"-~ -........................................................................... ; .... . Bill No .. ~9 ........... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That S.:.;·IA'i·':; JOI::rl.' m::SOl..U'I'IO:l . 30 ............................................................................................................ BIII No .................. . 

/7/ 
"-- . ' t 

.................................................................................................... 
STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Marett 23, 1981 ...................................................................... . ............ .. 

MR 1)R..;SID:ZliT: ................................................................ 

We, your committee on .......................................... ~;,J.p. . .;E;G.+.M.r. ................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................................................................................................. J~QO.~~ .. Bill No. 75.S ........ . 

Respectfully report as follows: That .......................................................................................... ~~~.~~ .... Bill No .... ?~.~ ....... . 

:n'5~~ 
~~ L-~·~ ... J'.i.: C(;4~~lJi{1~0 Zl~ 

......................................................................................................... 
STATE PUB. CO. {-like Anderson Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



~)T {.NDING COMM.· . 

u ~~, ~l ............................... ,.~.~.c.A+ ... "'~.# ............ 19 ... W ... .. 

We, your committee on ......................................... J.;].O'.IC,Ib.+1¥ ................................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration ............... " ................................................................................. ,ilO.U.s:e Bill No. 5.3.8 ........ . 

aous",:,· 53':-Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................................................................................ ~. Bill No .......... ~.~ .... . 
t..."lird reading copy, b..:; C,1~ •• ,,:;:1~...;j as follows: 

1. Title, line S. 
Following: ~TO" 
S:x iKe: up FJJVl.D:"" U 

2. Page I, line 23. 
Followiug: "or ~H,;! oats of" 
Stri;;'a l1a violaciou" 
Insert: "filing the r"" t:.lZU, I-lhic.leVer i3 latt;!r" 

3. ?age 2, lin~ 4 
Ebllowing: ·uatil" 
~t:.rht;;:; ':uet~r...d.nat iO~l" 
Ir.s.:zrt; "'lliscovcry" 

And, Ct;J so alltcnded, 

~§ 

i.);":; cOL'jCUr~D IH 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont. 

Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

......................... .!A...a.rcu .. .23.,. ................. 19 Sl ..... . 

MR .... P.L'ill.5.I1Jl:.l~'.L'.:. .............................. . 

We, your committee on ............................................. .!UOICl.All.y ................................................................................ .. 

having had under consideration ................................................................................................ U.O.Us.~ .... Sill No .. 7.~.1 ...... .. 
FABfiliGi'i (5. URn,';;';) 

•. llOUsr; S'II N 7G 1. Respect·ully report as follows. That............................................................................................................ I O ................. . 

t.air'::' r~d.o..i..il1g C0l-lY 1 he amended a5 follows: 

1. ~itle, Lines 8 and 9. 
i'ollcwiug: "',REQUIRE)! on line S 
S~ri~d: remainder of line 3 throug~ u~~TIF~" on line 9 
Insert; f/4iOl'IFICATlOO TOot 

2. 7itle, Lines 9 and 10. 
F·.::>llo ..... iug: "LILa" on line 9 
Strii~<.!:- - rer:tainuer of line 9 1:.ilrough ~Fr:Z" on line 10. 

3. l'.:l-Je 1, line 1:;. 
x'ollonihg: 110v.'u.;!r" 
~tri2~e: fl __ l:~~JI 

............... ~.~!:"~.~.~~~.~.g ........................................................... . 
ST':' TE PUB. CO. 
~ ~~ena, Mont. 

Chairman. 



CoC'.:..i ttee on Judie.: ar::' 
~ 761 
PaoJ~ 2. 

. ................................ ~.~~~ .... ~.lf ........... 19 .. § .+. .... . 

4. Page 1, lin~ 22 t:cou'Jll line 6 ::>u page 2. 
Followin~:J: to (2)" on li!l~ 22 
Strike: remainder of lin~ 22 ttlrou~~ line 6 on page 2. 
Insert: "~'ne clerk s}li~ll not file ti:..e lien Wu.es3 there is attached 

thereto a certific,-, -cia:: :;y t!"le lien clc:dnaut or his agent taat oS cop./ 
of tnt;) li~li. nas bt::;';.l :30r. ... cd upon each owner of record of tbe propert:' 
na.I:\eil iu the lian. S,~r;it"8 5:-10.11 Li:: made by personal service on aac: 
owner OJ: by lUaiJ i1l'_ " ~: ~):t of t:i'~ lien by certified or re9ist~red 
aa;..l to eac~ own ~~' _ J..c __ ... .i).iiG'.':~l a ... Jrcss. 'l'i!:.:! certification shall 
state whct:'ler s.:'!rvi.,_ "Y.:"" n~o...!~ :....:; 2{;li very of certified or registere~ 
~il." 

i~~d, as so arueuJed, 
.I.IE CO.;CtJI''.1-lli4J IN 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

......................................... ·················· .. ··········· .. ·ch~i~~~~:··· .. ···· 
'like Anuerson 



SENATE ~-__ ~J~IJ~DuI~C~I~A~R~Y ____________ ___ 

Anderson, Mike 

O'Hara Jesse A. t/ 
()lc;nn ~ ~. 

Brown, Bob 

('riDDen Brnce D. 

Tveit, Larry J. v-
Brown, Steve V' 
Berg, Harry K. ,/ 

Mazurek..1 JoseDh P. 

Halligan, Michael 

c 

(include enough infonnation on notion-put with yellow c:qJy of 
ccmnittee report.) 
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